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Next Run 2206
Date: 12th Apr

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Dikvan

Co
None
Hare:

Theme:

Disgraceful
None

Run Lightning Park, Noranda – East on Benara Road, left into Della
Site: Road, long straight drive to park until you see the van
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2207
2208
2209

19 Apr
27 Apr
3 May

COOKIE
ANZAC DAY
Tampax

Donka
Duffy
TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2205– Meller Park, Bibra
Lake
New Year’s Eve – April 6th?
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Weel, michty me - fit a nicht. Au can hardly believe whit went
on. It was as chaotic as it gets.
I widdna be deed for quids.
The Run:
32 or so M of H and one dog, were first called to order by
Mother and then by the stand-in RA, Troppo. The stand-in GM,
Mase says “what happens next Donka?” and with no more to
do, climbs onto the crate and calls for the Hare. Seems to be a
lot of stand-in’s tonight! Sheep Thrills, climbs on board, and
tells the pack that there will be flour, chalk, a runner’s loop and
one drink stop, now F*^k off that way!!

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Mase takes control of the crate once more and says, “What’s next Donka”. “Visitors and returnicks sir”, says I,
but maybe first – Kazi’s 1 of 8 drinks for his 800th run. That accomplished, Mase tells us a story about his mum
having a nerve and having more hair than a broom.
Kazi completes 2 of 8.
Visitors:
Kevin 11 and mate Kiwi Pete
Returniks:
Tagg – who had been social distancing.
Kazi completes 3 of 8.
General Business:
RooTed tells a tale of a father trying to tell his son about the birds and the bees. The son doesn’t want to
know and starts to cry. The father asks what’s wrong and the boy sob’s and explains:
When I was 6, I got the news that there is no Santa Clause.
At 7, I was told that there no Easter Bunny.
When I was 8 you told me that there was no tooth fairy!
If you are going to tell me that grownups don’t fuck then I will have nothing left to live for!!!!!
The physically handicapped were allowed to sit down, Mel adjusted was awarded his invalid card and Kazi
completed 4 of 8.
The stand in GM whispers to the OnSec – what happens next OnSec? – “Still GB sir” is the answer.
Screwdriver claims that he was still having trouble with his neck top computer and has had it in for virus
checks. He said that there was little point in spending too much money as there was no f*^king runs going on
anywhere in the world anyway. (me thinks a little frustration is creeping in!),
STIR came to the rescue and presented Screwy with the latest and greatest laptop that money could buy.
Now all he has to do is find some event to report on.
On the local scene, Hung’s 10th Anniversary run will take place on the 14th August in Busselton if anyone is
interested.
Krankers post Poor Man’s Hash is on again. For details contact Screwdriver
Bravefart was looking for Hares for the 3rd and 17th May due to late cancelation by a couple of unscrupulous
members. Two members stepped up and volunteered to take on the two outstanding runs for May.
Tampax said he would do the 3rd May, and Screwdriver agreed to take on the 17th May (Norwegian Day),
Thanks lads, much appreciated.
The crowd were a little rowdy and disconnected at this stage so the OnSec – Donka tried to get a little order
back and asked if anyone had any other GB so that we could move on. Wrong move apparently and was
immediately blasted by the SI GM _ “Stop your gobbin off like a pork chop and stop telling me what to do”.
Oooops, sorry SI GM, just trying to help but I won’t say another word.
Wimpy tells a story about meeting an ex-member Fosey (Full of Shit). It was a long story, but he sends his
regards.
STIR told us that he met a chap called Lance. He said that that was an unusual name nowadays but in the
medieval past, you could meet Lance a lot.
Kazi completes 4 of 8.

Charges:
CONCORD charged the joint masters for not looking after the running group. He said that the run went well in
the initial scrub land with the JM’s keeping good control of the running pack. Once out in the suburbs – with
long distances and no false trails, the GM’s took to the front with the result that the stragglers in the running
group lost touch and struggled to find trail in the dark.
Charge dismissed but not a bad point Concord.
‘What’s next OnSec?” Says the SI GM.” My mouth is sealed” “says the OnSec
WOW:
Stand in RA – Troppo mounts the crate, looking like Robert Redford from Out of Africa. Dressed in his splendid
Safari suit, he says that the last time he wore it was in Kalgoorlie. He went into a house that had a red light
burning at its door and looked to apply for a job in a Missionary position. He was told there was no Missionary
positions there – They only did Doggy position!!!
Kazi completes 5 of 8
On This Day: Troppo produced an old Hamersley Rag and advised that on this day, on 6 th April 1992, H4
completed their 700th Run. Replicar advised that it was his first run with the club, and he enjoyed the
attractions of waitress service at the North Beach footy club.
Word of the week: 4 letter word, starting with C and ending in NT. Cent of course
Popeye is called out as resident Wanker and was asked for his nominations.
Popeye had three nominations – 2 of which include lost carpools driving on the way to the run site.
Sheep Thrills came close because of his run and memorable soup that he served last year. He assured the
members that he had lifted his game and so was dropped from the nominations.
TAGG however, was seen remarkably close to the run site – took a wrong turn and ended up near the
hospital. He was joined near the hospital by carpool Elf / Precious. Precious (as navigator) thought he knew
the way, and ELF as the driver had no idea where the run site was in the first place.
The stand In RA thought ELF was a wanker for relying on Precious for directions –being the oldest man in H4.
ELF was unanimously awarded the wanker shirt. It would make a fitting present to his unmentionable, as they
had recently celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.
Kazi completed 6 of 8.

Run Report
Kevin 11 was invited up to give the run report. He said that he and his mate arrived late, couldn’t find the trail
so walked around the park?
Pole Polisher was then asked to do a proper report. First part of run was well marked, plenty of FT’s and
runners exited the park just before darkness fell (as predicted by the Hare) Next section had some long
sections, lack of FT’s (splitting the running group) and lots of 4’s, but lots missing?
All runners eventually made it to the drink stop so all and all, good run. Food promised to be good so 8 out of
10 awarded.
Ice
No Ice sitters this week – Onya Mase

Next Week’s Run
Dikvan : Lightning Park, Noranda
Next week’s Van driver:
Disgraceful
Hash Lunch:
TAGG back from the dead (of should we say back from South Perth Hash), reports that there will be a
Hamersley Hash lunch on Friday 9th April – at the Canton Bay Restaurant, Northbridge. Street address is 30
Roe Street.

Hares Act
Sheep Thrills enlisted the help of Coops and completed an old Jakarta Hash song with Chorus being Ügly,
F*^king Ugly. Very humorous and full marks for effort.
Kevin 11 tried act of his own and burnt out the rubber on the wheel of his motorised scooter. The boy never
learns! Mind you, not half as impressive as MauSei doing wheelies on his motor bike some years before.
Song:
Elf and Squirt shared the honours and sang – Raise your Mugs
ÖK Donka is that it” asks the SI GM. Mmmm – what about the song for the Hare?
“Good idea “he says. “Coops, sing Sheep Thrills a song”.
“OK Donka is that it now”. Mmmm, maybe we should finish off Kazi’s 7 and 8 of 8, plus present him his
badge.
Good Idea – Kazi finish 7 & 8 of 8, and here’s your badge”.

“Note: Great circle, prompt start, short, sharp and to the point with good control over the boys – including
the OnSec. Well done to Mase and thanks for filling in.
Thanks also to Troppo for filling in for the RA. Job well done.
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